


What services does Box Jeanie offer?

Jeannie will make every day a recycling day 
by decluttering your home of unwanted empty 
boxes and the best part, there is no need to 
break down the boxes down!

Jeannie’s make same-day deliveries to family 

& friends, as well as picks up items from local 

stores the same day as the wish. 

Box Jeannie takes care of your exchanges & 
returns, as well as recycling and running 
your errands.   



What benefits does Box Jeannie offer?

Stop wasting hours breaking down boxes, 
visiting recycling centers or watching a 
calendar for pick up days.

Stop losing money on forgotten returns 
or waiting on line to exchange/return 
items. Our Jeannie’s will exchange or 
return unwanted purchase so you can 
get refund or the item you want same 
day. 

You no longer have to wait for overnight 
deliveries or items that come a day too late.
Use Box Jeannie to get what you want when 

you want it.



Box Jeannie services and prices:

Box Recycling

Boxes piling up so 
high that you’ll 

think they’ll hit the 
sky? Our Jeannie’s 
will pick up your 
unwanted boxes 

without the hassle 
of breaking them 
down any day of 

the week!

Item 
Return/Exchange

Ordered the wrong 
product? have one 

of our Jeannie’s 
return items at 

your local 
fulfillment center 

or exchange items 
at your local store 
without having to 

lift a finger!

Personal 
Delivery

Our Jeannie’s will 
run your unwanted 
errands by picking 
up or dropping off 
items to friends, 
family at one or 

multiple locations 
leaving you stress 

free!

Price: On Command
▪ Price for all services range 

from $14-$80

Price: Subscription
▪ 12 wishes for $245/month*

▪ 24 wishes for $475/month*

*any wish over 20 miles counts as 2 wishes



WHAT IS BOX JEANNIE?

Box Jeannie is a technology-driven on demand premier 
concierge “app” that provides the service of  returns & 

exchanges, recycling, and personal delivery. Box Jeannie 
will make your boxes vanish while granting you the wish 

of time and money!

As Seen In…

https://www.techtimes.com/articles/279866/20220830/how-box-jeannine-is-stirring-up-the-gig-driver-community-and-started-a-david-vs-goliath-battle.htm
https://forbes.mc/article/jim-marcheses-rise-to-notoriety-a-case-study-on-business-ethics
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2022-09-13/box-jeannie-announces-launch-of-gig-driver-app-that-gives-drivers-control
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/box-jeannie-announces-launch-gig-110900697.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/box-jeannie-announces-launch-of-gig-driver-app-that-gives-drivers-control-2022-09-13?mod=mw_quote_news_seemor

